This paper uses a randomized experimental design with real-time electronic stove temperature measurements and controlled cooking tests to estimate the fuelwood and carbon dioxide savings from an improved cookstove program in the process of being implemented in rural Ethiopia. Knowing more about how households interact with improved cookstoves is important, because cooking uses a majority of the fuelwood in the country and therefore is an important determinant of greenhouse gas emissions and indoor air pollution. Creating local networks among stove users generally appears to increase fuelwood savings, and among monetary treatments the most robust positive effects come from free distribution. The paper estimates that on average one improved stove saves approximately 634 kilograms of fuelwood per year or about 0.94 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent per year, which is about half of previous estimates. Using the May 2015 California auction price of $13.39/ton, the carbon sequestration from each stove deployed is worth about $12.59. Such carbon market offset revenues would be sufficient to cover the cost of the stove within one year.
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Improved cooking stoves (ICS) that use less biomass have therefore received significant attention as important intermediate technologies (Jeuland and Pattanayak, 2012) , most of which use fuelwood, which is the most important biomass fuel. ICS have important advantages, because they typically do not involve sophisticated technologies and may require only minor changes in household cooking habits. These important features can make them very attractive if households really are able to cook meals with less wood, ICS are adopted and are regularly used by households.
Because of the potential medium-run advantages, Ethiopia has made a particularly important commitment to ICS by including them in official strategy documents. The Climate Resilient Green Economy strategy (FDRE, 2011) , for example, commits to promoting ICS that will be used by about 20 million households and reduce greenhouse gas emissions by almost 35 Mt CO 2 e by 2030.
"Reducing the demand for biomass by increasing fuel efficiency" is indeed currently seen as one of the few strategic priorities in the Ethiopian energy sector" (FDRE 2014) .
The Ethiopian government is actively promoting the use of ICS and has announced its intention to distribute 9.4 million improved cookstoves by mid-decade. Most of these are Mirt stoves (which means 'best' in Amharic language). The Mirt stove is used primarily to bake injera, which is the main staple bread in Ethiopia and the heart of the national cuisine. Cooking injera uses an estimated 50% -60% of household cooking fuel (Practical Action Ethiopia; Bizzarri, 2010) . As about 90% of Ethiopia's total energy demand is from the household sector, baking injera consumes roughly half the nation's energy.
Our paper is perhaps the first to use a randomized design with real-time stove monitoring data matched with in situ measurement of fuelwood savings per-meal and per-minute of cooking time to identify the fuelwood savings of an ICS intervention. We use controlled cooking tests (CCTs) implemented by cooks in their own homes over three periods to actually measure the pertime-period fuelwood savings from the Mirt stove. To reduce total fuelwood demand, households must not only save wood when the technology is used, but households must actually substitute ICS for less-efficient traditional technologies. We measure the frequency with which Mirt stoves are used with real time electronic stove use monitors that measure the temperatures of our randomly distributed Mirt stoves every 10 minutes during four 37 to 56-day periods over more than one year.
In the paper we convert the fuelwood savings to CO 2 emissions reductions using emissions factors and protocols from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).
The literature suggests that the payment terms offered and institutional structures within which ICS are distributed can affect stove adoption, use and per-meal/per-minute fuelwood savings (Mobarak et al. 2012) . We therefore randomly assign six treatments at the village level to specifically test whether payment terms and institutional structures affect fuelwood savings. We estimate that across the three regional states (making up about 80% of the country's population of over 90 million) from which we randomly sample households, accounting for both per-meal/per-minute savings and in-field monitored stove use over time, the Mirt stove on average reduces fuelwood consumption by 634 kilograms per household per year. Using CDM and IPCC emissions factors, this savings implies 0.94 fewer tons of CO 2 emissions per household per year. We also cautiously conclude that fuelwood savings depend on the treatments applied, with free distribution of Mirt stoves rather than requiring payment and using social networking, generally increasing fuelwood savings.
The plan for the rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses previous literature on estimating fuelwood savings and greenhouse gas emissions from ICS. Section 3 presents our data, experimental design and identification strategy and Section 4 describes our results. Section 5 discusses implications of the research findings and concludes.
Literature on Identifying ICS Fuelwood Savings, the Effects of Behavioral Interventions and Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reductions
Estimating the effect of ICS interventions on total greenhouse gas emissions requires identification of fuelwood savings from the use of improved cookstoves, the emissions reduction from each stove and the non-renewable fuelwood harvest adoption and uses ICS displaces. Each of these factors is discussed below with a primary emphasis on identifying fuelwood savings.
Fuelwood savings
Estimating the benefits of any policy intervention requires a credible counterfactual, which describes what would have occurred had the intervention not taken place. This critical step in program evaluation requires that as much as possible be held constant except for the policy intervention. Implementing various types of randomized treatment trials, which is the approach used in this paper, are particularly useful, because they explicitly limit potential confounders (Duflo et al., 2008) . There is therefore increasing research using randomized designs (e.g. Bensch and Peters, 2013, Pattanayak et al., 2014) . Mobarak et al. (2012) , for example, analyze the determinants of low demand for improved cookstoves. They find that rural women rely overwhelmingly on free 5 | P a g e traditional cookstove technologies and are not willing to pay much for new cookstoves. They point to the need to design nontraditional cookstoves with features, such as reduced operating costs, that may be valued highly by users. Very little work has been done that includes credible estimates on whether improved stoves reduce carbon emissions, though Johnson et al. (2009; ) is a notable exception.
Possible approaches to measure how much fuelwood is used per unit of time include randomized kitchen performance (KPT), controlled cooking (CCT) and water boiling (WBT) tests.
Each has its advantages and drawbacks (Lee et al. 2013) . The KPT measures total fuelwood use in a household several times before and after an ICS intervention. The advantage is that it can account for the technology combinations that imply leakage. KPTs, however, have the disadvantage that little is known about the actual cooking use and mechanisms after adoption. It also requires virtually complete on-site measurement of fuelwood use, otherwise measurement errors can be large.
Because of the intensive nature of the required measurement, sample sizes tend to be small. This can be a very serious problem if ICS have multiple uses, because in regression models it may not be possible to effectively adjust for potential confounders. Alternatively, and less effectively, experimental subjects can keep fuelwood use logs pre and post intervention. Such an approach has the risk of serious reporting errors that can perhaps only be obviated through direct measurement.
The other two tests focus on differences in fuelwood consumption per unit of time. The WBT measures the fuelwood and time needed to boil a fixed quantity of water. It is the simplest test and assures that cooking tasks are exactly the same for traditional and intervention stoves, but it also has little to do with actual cooking and typically is done in labs. The CCT also focuses on fuelwood consumption per unit of time, but unlike the WBT it examines the cooking of a standardized meal cooked in the home prepared by actual cooks. CCTs provide data on the quantity of fuelwood used per unit of food cooked and per unit of time. Though conducted in situ, the CCT only measures wood used and saved to cook typical meals. CCTs are therefore not very appropriate when actual meals deviate substantially from the "standardized" meal. Under such circumstances the measured savings may not be any more related to actual in situ cooking than the WBT.
Using a CCT-based method that is similar to the one used in this paper, Burwen and Levine (2012) evaluate a locally made and designed wood burning cookstove in Ghana. They find that the stoves on average reduce fuelwood to cook a standardized meal by 12%. Using electronic stove use monitors they also find that in general the stoves were used very frequently.
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Bensch and Peters (2013) conduct an ex post evaluation of the Jambar charcoal stove in Senegal. Using OLS and propensity score matching, they find that the Jambar stove reduces charcoal to cook typical meals by 25% compared with traditional stoves. In a randomized control trial also in Senegal, the same authors find that fuel saving per meal cooked on the Jambar stove compared with a control group is even higher at 48%. They also find co-benefits associated with the virtually 100% usage of the stoves, including fewer eye infections and less cooking time.
Thakuri (2009) reductions (e.g. Johnson et al, 2009; Smith et al, 2007; Masera et al, 2007) , but mass-produced brands are found to use only about 1/3 less than traditional stoves (Adkins et al., 2010) .
In much of the above literature ICS fuelwood savings are estimated by measuring fuelwood consumption in traditional and improved stoves over an interval and comparing the two results, with the difference being how much fuelwood is saved. An important issue is leakage, because we know that households often incompletely adopt commercial fuels (e.g. Heltberg, 2004; Brouwer and Falcao, 2004) . It therefore makes sense they may not completely substitute ICS for their traditional technologies. Careful and complete measurement of all cooking technologies in the home is therefore ideal.
The Mirt stove is designed primarily for cooking injera, which is the main staple in the study area and much of Ethiopia. We therefore see the Mirt stove as an ideal application of the CCT, because we know that on a day-to-day basis households will cook injera, which is exactly what is cooked in the CCT. We conduct CCTs applied to both traditional three-stone stoves and Mirt stoves in the same households on the same day three times over a period of a year. Our CCT sample consists of 108 households in 36 sites in rural Ethiopia, which allows us to capture systematic spatial and temporal differences in per-minute fuel savings.
As we analyze the same household's preparation of injera holding all things constant except the technology, we believe that we have utilized a particularly effective control in our estimates of 7 | P a g e fuel savings. Of course, the amount of injera batter is standardized (see Gebreegzhiaber et al., 2015 for additional details) and households may typically cook more or less than in the CCT. Total fuelwood savings estimates derived wholly from CCTs are therefore best viewed as indicative.
To adjust for such differences in cooking amounts and therefore get better estimates of total fuelwood savings, we incorporate duration and frequency of cooking events using electronic stove use monitors. One possibility for deriving stove use frequency information is to interview households as was done, for example, by Dresen et al. (2014) and Bluffstone (1998) . However, with such survey data there is a very important tendency to overstate improved stove use frequency (e.g. see Thomas et al. forthcoming) and total fuelwood savings.
We avoid self-reported use and fuelwood savings by measuring the total number of actual cooking events per week and the total time households spend cooking using electronic stove use monitors discussed in detail in the following section. These devices measure the surface temperature of the Mirt stoves every 10 minutes allowing credible measurement of cooking event frequency. As cooking injera typically takes about one hour, this logging interval is short enough that we believe we can make reasonable estimates (albeit with some nonsystematic estimation error) of household cooking duration and incorporate that information into our fuelwood savings estimates.
This feature also allows us to explicitly adjust -using measurements -for a variety of unobservable factors that affect cooking time. For example, bringing in measured cooking duration allows us to explicitly incorporate unobservables such as particularly hungry family members and cooks who are less attentive to their cooking fires. Both these factors -largely unobservableincrease baseline fuelwood use and therefore the savings from the Mirt stove.
Effects of Behavioral Interventions
The literature suggests that the terms under which technologies are provided are important. Miller and Mobarak (2014) investigate the promotion of improved stoves in Bangladesh through social networks. They find a positive effect from learning through social networks, but a negative effect if a local leader promotes the stove (for similar findings see BenYishay and Munshi, 2004) . Interestingly, Cohen and Dupas (2010) find that subjects who pay for treated mosquito bed nets use them more frequently than those who received them for free.
Studies have shown tendencies toward decreased use over time going back to Jones (1988) .
As Shankar et al. (2014) emphasize, the goal of promoting "improved" cookstoves should be on 8 | P a g e "correct and consistent use" rather than "acquisition." They and others note that educating users about the advantages of improved biomass cookstoves and promoting them are typically insufficient. Instead, stoves need to be truly appropriate and offer net benefits in the long-run (e.g. Jeuland and Pattanayak, 2012; Mobarak et al., 2012) . Outside the ICS literature, using evidence from a large energy efficiency program in the United States, Alcott and Rogers (2014) analyze the long and short run effects of providing social comparison information to energy users. They find that the intervention quickly increases energy efficiency behaviors, but these effects decay once the intervention is removed. They note that this "backsliding" has important effects on the costeffectiveness of such interventions.
Estimating Reduced CO 2 Emissions from ICS
CO 2 emissions from the use of cookstoves depend primarily on the technical specifications of the stoves and assumptions about fuels displaced. Under the Framework Convention on Climate
Change non-Annex 1 countries, such as Ethiopia, do not have emissions reductions obligations.
The relevant emissions reductions displaced are therefore in Annex 1 developed countries using commercial fuels. In 2012 the executive board of the CDM approved protocols for crediting ICS projects. As discussed in UNFCCC (2012), emissions reductions from ICS should be based on "fossil fuel emission factors of substitution fuels likely to be used by similar users." Lee et al. (2013) further suggests "… the use of a weighted average value of 81.6, representing a mix of 50% coal, 25% kerosene, and 25% LPG." In this paper we adopt these norms.
The contribution of fuelwood conservation to reduced forest degradation and therefore fewer carbon emissions depends on the nature of fuelwood harvest (Johnson et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2013) . A key parameter is therefore the fraction of woody biomass used "that can be established as non-renewable biomass" (UNFCCC 2012 (Ostrom, 1990; Gordon, 1954) . Such settings are likely to have close to 100% nonrenewable biomass. Estimating non-renewable biomass with precision is difficult and an important area of current research (Bailis et al., 2015; Johnson et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2013) . UNFCCC (2012) has therefore provided default estimates of percent non-renewable biomass for low-income countries and many countries in sub-Saharan Africa have default values above 90%. Perhaps because Ethiopia in 2007 passed important forestry legislation that has improved management (Beyene et al., forthcoming; Mekonnen and Bluffstone, 2014) , the default value was set at 88%. This is the value used in this paper.
Data, Empirical Methods and Identification Strategy
This section discusses our sampling and data collection methods. It also presents our randomized experimental treatments, strategy for identifying fuelwood savings and method for converting fuelwood savings to CO 2 emissions reductions. These are discussed in the following three subsections.
Sampling and Data Collection
The sample sites are chosen from 110 villages examined during a 2012 study conducted by which we use to assign treatments and test randomization. Out of the 110 sites, we omit 15 sites that were covered during a pilot survey conducted as part of research for this paper. We also remove 14 sites either because the traditional technology deviates from the three-stone technology, which is the national norm or because injera is typically not cooked. The Mirt ICS is designed for baking injera, which is the most important use of cooking energy in Ethiopia. Three Borena District sites where injera baking is not common are therefore omitted from the sample. We also remove all sites (total of 11) from Tigray Regional State, because three-stone traditional stoves are not typically used.
From the 81 remaining sites we select 36 at random using proportionate random sampling based on regional state forest cover. A total of 20% of observations are sampled from Amhara, 50%
from Oromiya and about 30% from SNNP regional states. These percentages also approximate the population distribution across the three regions. Forest cover is used as the sampling proportion, because most fuelwood in the sample areas come from forests and forest area provides a key measure of fuelwood supply. All sites have formal or informal forest user groups. It was at this 2
The regional state is the most aggregated sub-national jurisdiction.
village level that six behavioral treatments were randomly assigned (6 villages per treatment). These treatments are discussed in subsection 3.2.
Sample households within each site were chosen using systematic random sampling. A total of 504 households were selected (14 households from each site), with 360 households (10 households from each site) receiving the improved Mirt stove and the rest identified as control households who did not receive the Mirt stove. As three CCTs were conducted on both Mirt and three-stone stoves on the same days by each household that received a Mirt stove and we measure Mirt stove use frequency and duration, in this paper, the control households are not relevant. We therefore only examine per-minute fuelwood consumption and measured use duration and frequency for households who received the Mirt stove.
Five supervisors with significant field experience were deployed in each round of field work (each covering 7 -8 sites). Five enumerators worked under each supervisor. These 30 individuals implemented the research in all four stove use monitoring rounds and three CCT rounds of the study. After identifying sample households, respondents were told by fieldworkers that they were chosen randomly to receive a stove under the same terms as others in their village and they were informed of the terms (i.e. the behavioral treatment). Fieldworkers also gave respondents full information on the stove features. Figures 1 and 2 show the Mirt cookstove. Stove use frequency is measured using electronic stove use monitors (SUM). The SUM measures stove temperature and as shown in Figure 3 are approximately the size of a watch battery.
They were purchased from Berkeley Air Monitoring Group of Berkeley, California. The recording intervals on the SUM are adjustable and the memory on the DS1922T model used can record stove temperature every ten minutes for approximately 60 days and can tolerate temperatures up to 120 degrees Celsius. Logging software is loaded onto a computer and after completing the monitoring period the SUM is inserted into an interface and the temperature, time and date are downloaded for analysis. We define a cooking event as occurring when temperature exceeds 40 degrees Celsius.
Figure 3 Electronic Stove Use Monitor
Respondents were shown the SUM device and informed that should they agree to participate, these devices would be placed on the stoves using heat resistant tape and that they would periodically record the surface temperature of the stoves.
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Fieldworkers also informed participants that stove use is not required to receive a stove, but they are encouraged to use them.
Respondents were asked for their formal oral consent and all respondents agreed to participate in the study. There were no refusals and no attrition in the sample.
The SUM was placed exactly at the back of the stove, because it is the coolest location on the Mirt stove, using heat-resistant tape. It was initially believed that the front of the stove was the coolest and SUM devices were ruined, because their temperature tolerances were exceeded. Because of such malfunctions, the panel data used are not balanced, with the second monitoring period having the fewest observations. While over the four rounds a maximum of 1,440 observations (360 per round) are possible, in practice, because of stove use monitor failures, observations in each round average just over 300, with a total of 1,209 observations across all rounds.
Households were typically invited to a centralized location, such as a school or kebele 4 office, to receive their stoves and preliminary instructions from field supervisors. Villagers then took the six concrete stove pieces and the clay cooking plate back to their homes. This process is shown in Figure 4 . Typically, the following day enumerators came to install the stove in the kitchen area, either in the main home (43%) or in a separate kitchen (53%) by mudding together the six concrete pieces. They also gave cooks training on stove operations and the SUM device was installed on the stove using heat-resistant tape and initiated to begin logging temperature. 2) cost of the stove and 3) networking.
In the first treatment aspect sites were randomly chosen for households to receive a 50 Birr payment if the SUM devices indicated that Mirt stoves were used at least twice per week during the first monitoring period. The 50 Birr payment was made after checking the recorded SUM data at the end of the first round (about 6 weeks after installation of the SUM device). In a manner similar to Charness and Gneezy (2009) , this treatment aspect tests the hypothesis that use incentives increase fuelwood savings.
The second treatment aspect is cost. One-third of the sample paid 25 Birr for their Mirt stoves and the remainder received their stoves for free. This is about 13% of the real stove cost.
This treatment aspect tests the same type of hypothesis examined by Cohen and Dupas (2010) that 4 Kebele is the lowest administrative unit in Ethiopia and translates to "peasant association." Households who were randomly selected received only one of the six treatments below, which remained constant across all four monitoring periods. One treatment is assigned to 6 sites, implying a total of 6 sites receiving the same treatment. 5. Household received stove for free and no network, and 6. Household received stove for free plus network.
Strategy for Identifying Fuelwood Savings and Reduced CO 2 Emissions
To identify fuelwood savings we break total savings into household per-meal/per-minute fuelwood savings and frequency of ICS use. We take this approach rather than using a KPT for three reasons. First, using direct measurement allows us to identify the effects of our randomized behavioral treatments discussed in the previous section on actual use of the Mirt stove. Second, this approach offers the opportunity to separate per cooking-minute efficiency from the effect of cooking duration. Finally, in the previous subsection the implementation downsides of KPTs were discussed and we believe direct measurement helps avoid those potential confounders.
Per-minute fuelwood savings from the Mirt stove are identified using our CCTs. As discussed above, the 108 households chosen to participate in CCTs were randomly selected from our total sample of 360 households that received Mirt stoves under our 6 randomized treatments.
There were no CCT refusals. CCT rounds were conducted in May/June 2013, October/November 2013 and May-July 2014. The strategy and protocols for identifying the per cooking-minute savings are discussed extensively in Gebreegziabher et al. (2015) . Each of the three CCT rounds is conducted on both the Mirt stove and the household's own traditional three-stone stove on the same day cooking the same amount of injera. We identify the savings for a household on a particular day as simply the difference between the measured fuelwood used to cook the fixed amount of injera batter on the traditional stove compared with the same quantity on the Mirt stove.
We believe that with this approach virtually all possible unobservables are adjusted for and confounders eliminated, because the only factor changing is the cooking technology.
During the CCTs we also carefully measure cooking time and use this information to calculate fuel savings per minute. This metric gives us the differential "burn rate" to cook injera on the Mirt stove vis-à-vis the three-stone technology. This is the metric from the CCTs that is combined with SUM information on cooking frequency and duration. The equation for computing total fuelwood savings per week is given in equation (1).
(1) Fuelwood Savings per week = Fuelwood savings/minute cooking * Minutes of cooking per week CCTs measure standardized cooking events that may or may not be fully representative of actual cooking. Though the Mirt stove mainly cooks injera, so using the stove for other dishes is very unlikely, and we distributed 4 kilograms of teff flour for each CCT based on focus groups, households may cook more or less than this amount during cooking events. We address this concern by combining the measured per cooking-minute savings information with cooking frequency and duration measurements. We define frequency as the measured number of The SUM devices were initiated and set to record the temperature of the stove every ten CCT data that match the timing of the monitoring periods were used for the first three monitoring periods. As we have four SUMS monitoring periods and only 3 CCT rounds, in the fourth SUM monitoring period the third round CCT per-minute fuelwood savings were applied to the fourth round SUM data. This approach is likely conservative, because on average total fuelwood savings from the CCTs monotonically increase and cooking time monotonically decreases over time.
These together suggest improved performance over time, albeit at a decreasing rate between rounds 2 and 3.
We collect CCT data only for 3 of the 10 households in each of the 36 villages that actually received Mirt stoves and were monitored using SUM. This is because conducting the CCTs is extremely labor-intensive. Fuelwood and teff flour must be sourced in villages that may be far from roads. Each household CCT round then takes two to four hours to complete, because it is necessary for households to cook injera on both the Mirt and traditional stoves on the same day in the same kitchen. For those households who received Mirt stoves, but did not participate in CCTs, we use the village average per-minute fuelwood savings from the appropriate CCT round as noted above. We calibrate all information to one week time periods, because injera tends to not be cooked every day (Dresen et al., 2014) . Other data on household characteristics, demographics and cooking environments, including cooking locations, are collected using a household survey.
It is unfortunately not possible to electronically monitor surface temperature of the threestone technology, because the stones are often moved and disturbed, which can destroy monitors by force or by getting them too close to fires and exceeding temperature tolerances. We therefore implicitly assume that adjusting for differences in fuelwood consumption the time to cook a unit of injera is the same regardless of the technology. This exact assumption was tested during the CCTs and as discussed in Gebreegziabher et al. (2015) there is no statistical difference between the time to bake 4kg of teff flour into injera on the Mirt and traditional three-stone stoves.
We acknowledge that using the measured per-minute CCT savings as an estimate of per-unit time fuelwood savings supposes limited leakage in which households do not fully substitute the ICS for the traditional technology.
5 Indeed, it is even possible that fuel use could increase due to leakage and we acknowledge that our identification strategy does not strictly preclude large leakage effects.
That said, three features of the Mirt stove mitigate leakage. First, the Mirt stove is highly specialized for injera baking, which makes it very unlikely that it will be shifted to other uses. As shown in Figures 1 and 2 , for example, the cooking area is very large and cannot accommodate small pots.
Waste gases can be utilized to cook stews and coffee, but the stove is designed for this to be done in conjunction with injera baking.
Second, using the SUM we find that the Mirt stove is on average used two to three times per week, which is a very traditional and extremely typical interval for injera baking in areas without refrigeration. Indeed it is also almost exactly the mean baking interval reported in Gebreegziabher et al. (2015) . It is therefore very likely that on average most if not all injera baking (but perhaps not all cooking) is done on the Mirt stove and therefore captured by our monitoring.
Finally, it is very unlikely that any increase in real income due to Mirt stove adoption would be realized as significant increased cooking. Our study areas do not have refrigeration, so households that cook injera must eat them within one to three days to avoid possible bacterial infection. It is, of course, possible that as real income increases, households over time are able to add extra coffee or stews (typically eaten with injera) to their diets. These effects -due to the nature of the cuisine and the Mirt technology -are expected to be limited, however, causing us to not be overly concerned with leakage.
In terms of empirical methods, because our stove distribution is random at the household level and behavioral treatments are also randomized, we begin our empirical analysis with differences in means, rank-sum and differences in median tests. Using OLS with monitoring round and district fixed effects and (in Appendix A) random effects with district fixed effects, we also evaluate the factors affecting estimated fuel savings at the household level. Perhaps not surprisingly given our random sampling, randomized behavioral treatments and CCT experimental methodologies, which explicitly adjust for unobservable differences, few socio-demographic factors affect fuelwood savings. Table 1 presents the variables used in the regression models. A key objective of the analysis is to examine the effect of our six behavioral treatments, applied at the village level, on fuelwood savings. As the treatments are randomized, it is possible to directly compare the households receiving particular treatments with those receiving any and all other treatments. Kruskal-Wallis tests are employed based on 5 key community characteristics and we confirm that the treatments are from the same population; randomization therefore appears to have been largely successful.
Formally, we would therefore like to estimate the average effect of each treatment vis-à-vis all other treatments for the same participating households. That is, ideally, we would like to see the effect of all our 6 treatments on each randomly chosen household. This goal is given in equation 2, where i indicates the treatment, j is the counterfactual, T is the treatment indicator, Y i is the treated outcome and Y j is the untreated outcome.
The above criterion is, of course, unobservable, because E(Y j |T i =1), which is the counterfactual, did not occur. Though our data are experimental, using observational outcomes purely from the untreated group has the potential to generate selection bias (Andersson et al., 2011) .
One possible solution is to use E(Y j |T j =0), which is observable, as a proxy for E(Y j |T i =1) if households in all six treatment groups are comparable on observable and unobservable features.
Though our village level randomization appears to have been successful, it is also true that our analysis is at the household level, but for reasons of fairness as discussed above, treatments had to be applied at the village level. It is therefore possible that some non-random elements were inserted. As a robustness check, we utilize household-level propensity score matching to create matched pairs that construct counterfactuals. Propensity score matching utilizes observables to estimate probit models of the probability that households receive a particular treatment. 6 The predicted values of these probit models are then used as propensity scores that match treatment and control households.
Virtually all the analytical effort in this paper focuses on estimating fuelwood savings. To convert estimated fuelwood savings to reduced carbon emissions we directly apply the standard CDM methodology discussed above that applies a CO 2 emissions factor to each kilogram of fuelwood saved and adjusts that value for fossil fuels displaced and fraction of fuelwood that should be viewed as non-renewable. The equation to calculate carbon emissions reduction (Lee et al. 2013) is given below: 
Results
We now present the results of our empirical analysis. We begin with a discussion of the estimated fuelwood savings per week attributable to use of the Mirt stoves rather than the threestone tripod. These results are followed by analyses of fuelwood savings by treatment. We use nonparametric tests to evaluate whether fuelwood savings differ by treatment and also present the results of nearest neighbor propensity score matching followed by pooled OLS regressions.
Fuelwood Savings of the Mirt Stove Compared to the Three-Stone Tripod
As shown in Table 2 , we find significant average fuelwood savings per week using the Mirt stove. Across all rounds we estimate that the Mirt stove saved about 10.55 kilograms of fuelwood per week since households received their stoves. Average savings increased steadily across rounds, reaching 12.40 kilograms per week saved by round 4. By round 2 of the study, user experience and frequency of use had increased substantially and as shown in Table 1 We therefore believe that our estimates are more realistic. Table 3 examines fuel savings by round and region. As was found in Gebreeziabher et al.
(2015) and Beyene et al. (2015) , significant differences exist across the regional states. In all rounds Amhara has significantly larger fuelwood savings than the other two regional states. This is because many fewer Mirt stoves in households in Amhara use more fuelwood than the traditional threestone tripods. Whereas across the four rounds the smallest measured fuelwood savings was -0.71 kilograms (i.e. increased fuelwood use) per week in Amhara, in Oromiya and SNNP the smallest savings are -25.00 kilograms per week. As a result, while in Amhara at the 25 th percentile the Mirt stove is estimated to save 10.00 kg per week, in Oromiya the value is 0.89 kilograms and in SNNP -1.91 kilograms per week. At the upper levels of the distributions, fuelwood savings are comparable across the three regional states. At this point we are not able to fully explain these interregional differences.
Effects of Randomized Behavioral Treatments on Fuelwood Savings
We now turn our attention to why the Mirt stove reduces fuelwood consumption, with a main emphasis on the six treatments equally implemented when the 360 stoves were randomly distributed to households. As discussed in the previous section, treatments were applied at the site because we do not have continuous stove temperature monitoring (i.e. logging only every 10 minutes), there must be a downward bias in our cooking duration and therefore fuelwood savings estimates.
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level so that within villages the distribution would be viewed as fair and equitable. For example, everyone who lived in a village paid or received the same amount of money for using the stoves.
These treatments were assigned completely randomly, but it remains important to check that the intended randomization was successful. We find that fuelwood savings differ by treatment, with households receiving treatments 2 and 5 having the highest estimated average fuelwood savings. As the distribution is right-side skewed, medians are below means and households receiving treatments 1, 3 and 5 (all without networking) have the highest estimated median fuelwood savings. These results are shown in Table   6 . Relying on our randomized design, we now formally test whether households receiving different treatments have statistically different fuelwood savings. As our fuelwood savings data are skewed, we rely on nonparametric Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests. In Table 7 we also present tests of equalities in medians (to adjust for the skewed distributions). These non-parametric median equality tests are also more interpretable than the rank-sum tests. Numbers in parentheses are the P Values based on continuity-corrected Pearson Χ 2 (1) test of equal medians. Refer to Table 6 for median and mean values. ***, **, * indicate significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. Cases of agreement between equal median and Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests are shown in bold.
We see in Table 7 
Propensity Score Matching and the Effect of Treatments on Fuelwood Savings
We use propensity score matching as an important robustness check on the results presented in section 4.2. Propensity score matching utilizes observables to estimate probit models of the probability that households receive a particular treatment. The predicted values of these probit models are then used as propensity scores that match treatment and control households. The independent variables included in the probit model are ones that are likely similar for members in a particular community, but differ across villages. These variables are respondent education, distance from the respondent's household to the nearest road and respondents' religions. For some treatments and pairwise treatment comparisons all three variables are included, but in some models with all three variables included treatment and control groups were not balanced. Fewer than the three independent variables were therefore used to estimate propensity scores, but distance to the nearest road (an important continuous variable and measure of isolation) is included in all models.
We begin by focusing on each treatment in turn, with all others as "controls." This is followed by analyses of all possible treatment combinations as was presented in Table 7 . Also included in each cell are (i) the number of actual matched treatment and control households; (ii) the two-tailed p-value based on the estimated t-statistic and (iii) whether the average treatment effect is significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. Additional information on the number of blocks, region of common support and other information for matched treated and control households are available from the authors.
Average treatment effects are estimated after neighbor propensity score matching with standard errors bootstrapped (500 repetitions). In the models where each treatment is compared to all others, all treated observations were matched. This finding is not surprising given our randomized treatment assignment, which helps assure that treated and control observations are comparable. For the models where individual treatments are compared (e.g. treatment 6 versus treatment 1), most, but not all treated observations are matched.
In all cases matching is restricted to the region of common support, which assures that truly comparable observations are matched, but also introduces a constraint if observations are very different. As shown in Table 8 , the quality of treatment and control matches is very high. Though the region of propensity score common support was generally 0.15 to 0.45, after matching, as shown below, the average absolute difference in propensity scores was extremely small and for some treatments virtually zero.
As shown in Table 8 , households with treatments 1 and 6 glean about 3.15 to 3.50 fewer kilograms of fuelwood savings per week from their Mirt stoves than those with other treatments.
Those with treatment 4 are estimated to have almost 10 kilograms fewer wood savings than those who received other treatments. Treatment 5 dominates other treatments with over 5 kg more fuelwood savings than households receiving other treatments. Based on these findings we estimate that if all households had received treatment 5, overall fuelwood savings would be at least 15 kilograms per Mirt stove per week (806 kg per year) rather than the 12.20 per week actually observed. ATT in bold. Positive numbers indicate the row treatment has a larger effect on fuelwood savings per week than the column treatment. P values in parentheses. Number of matched treated/number of control in square brackets. ***, **, * indicate significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels. Matching only over region of common support. Table 9 presents pairwise average effects (in terms of fuelwood saving per weeks) of row treatments vis-à-vis column treatments. Results are very similar to those of the Mann-Whitney and median equality tests in Table 7 . We see that using propensity score nearest neighbor matching treatment 5 dominates all other treatments, except treatment 6 (no statistical difference), with additional savings in the 6 to 15 kilogram range. Treatment 4 is found to be the least effective, with statistically fewer fuelwood savings compared with all other treatments. Treatment 4 is estimated to elicit 3 to 15 kilograms less average fuelwood savings depending on the treatment comparator.
The pairwise comparisons of treatments 2, 4 and 6, which all have the network treatment aspect, and 1, 3, 5, which do not have networking, are especially instructive. For those with the networking aspect we find that those who paid for the stove rather than receiving for free or receiving an incentive have statistically lower fuelwood savings, but free distribution and receiving a small incentive for use during the first monitoring period are statistically indistinguishable.
Comparisons of treatments 1, 3, 5 are somewhat less clear. We find that those who received their
Mirt stoves for free have much larger fuelwood savings than the other two monetary treatment aspects. Those who paid 25 birr for their stoves (treatment 3) are estimated, however, to save 4.8 kilograms more per week than those who received the first-period use incentive. This finding corresponds with those from the Mann-Whitney tests in Table 7 .
We are unable to draw robust conclusions about the networking treatment aspect independent of the financial terms. Comparing treatments 1 and 2 (small incentive payment in period 1) we find that households receiving the network treatment saved an average of 4.7 kilograms more wood per week. Those who received treatment 4 (paid ETB 25 with networking) had fewer fuelwood savings than all other treatments, including treatment 3 (Paid ETB 25, no networking).
Finally, the effects of treatments 5 and 6 (free distribution with and without networking) are found to be statistically indistinguishable.
Pooled OLS Regression Results

9
We now discuss pooled OLS results with district (i.e. woreda) fixed effects and errors clustered by household. The dependent variable is quantity of fuelwood saved due to use of Mirt stove in kilograms per week. We also include interactions between treatment and round dummies where the interaction between treatment 5 and round 1 is the omitted category. We estimate five models, which differ in terms of the number of explanatory variables included in the analysis. Under the null hypothesis that R 2 = 0, the F statistic follows the F distribution with 58 and 749 degrees of freedom. We find for Model 5, which is the most comprehensive in terms of explanatory variables 9
The random effects estimation results with district (i.e. woreda) fixed effects are found in Appendix A.
included, that we can reject the null hypothesis that the explanatory variables have no impact on the quantity of fuelwood saved from using the Mirt stove at less than 1% level (F=12.04).
10
We therefore focus our discussion on Model 5. Our interaction terms between round and treatment are our variables of primary interest. Marginal effects of treatments and round together with results of hypothesis tests are presented in Appendix B. Note: *** = Significant at 1%, ** = Significant at 5%, * = Significant at 10%, District dummies are included in model 5 but are not reported for the sake of economizing space.
The results for the six sets of hypotheses presented in Appendix B are briefly discussed below. The first set of hypotheses focus on the fuel saving implications of paying for the stove 30 | P a g e compared to getting it for free. A first test of this is to examine equality of the marginal effect of treatment 3, which involves payment of 25 Birr by the household (T3), with treatment 5 where the household receives the improved stove for free (T5). These two were not found to be significantly different. On the other hand, the marginal effect of treatment 4 (T4), which involves payment of 25
Birr combined with social network, were found to be significantly lower than those of treatment 6 (T6), where the household receives the improved stove for free and there is networking. What this suggests is that fuel savings is in fact higher for households that received the stove for free together with social networking compared with those who paid 25 Birr together with social network.
The second set of hypotheses relate to the effect of paying 25 Birr for the stove or receiving 50 Birr after using the stove. As the results show in Appendix B, there is no statistically significant difference between receiving money for stove use (T1) and paying for the stove (T3). However, when combined with social networking, receiving money for stove use (T2) increases fuel savings compared with paying for the stove (T4).
The third set of hypotheses we test is about the overall effect of treatments that involve monetary cost or reward on fuel savings. Similar to other tests above we test the equality of T1
(received 50 Birr for stove use), T3 (paid 25 Birr for the stove) and T5 (received the stove for free)
as none of these involve networking. The results suggest that these three treatments are significantly different from each other. These three treatments are also significantly different from each other when each of them is combined with networking (i.e. a test of equality of T2, T4 and T6). This finding suggests the importance of incentives to receive and use the stove.
The fourth set of hypotheses tests focus on the role of networking. We test the equality of three pairs of treatments, with each pair being the same except that one of the two treatments involves networking, while the other does not (T1=T2; T3=T4; and T5=T6). The results show statistical differences for each of the three tests. When comparing the marginal effects, we find that networking increases fuel savings when it is combined with receiving 50 Birr for stove use or receiving the stove for free. However, networking decreases fuel savings when households pay Birr 25 for the stove.
The fifth set of hypotheses we test is about the effect of treatments over time. The results
show that each treatment is statistically different when compared over the four rounds of data collection. Looking at the marginal effects of each treatment over time from the pooled regression in Table 10 , we note that while there is a general tendency for an increase in fuel savings over time, in some cases the increase is either not much in the last round or there is a decrease, while in other cases there appears to be a fluctuation in the effect of treatments over time.
The sixth set of hypotheses we test is the effect of time on fuel savings. Tests for differences in marginal effects across rounds show that they are statistically different. The magnitudes show an increase over time, except for the last round where there is some decline. This suggests that Mirt stove use requires learning and fuelwood savings results do not come immediately.
Few covariates are not found to be significant determinants of fuelwood savings, though gender, marital status, distance to road and average temperature are significant at least at the 10% level. We note that it is not surprising that few covariates are significant, because of our randomized treatment trial approach. Some of the district/woreda dummies are significant, suggesting variation in fuel savings across sites. This is also not surprising as there are differences in culture, fuel availability and agro-climatic conditions.
Emissions Reduction in CO 2 e
We follow the method described in section 3 based on Lee et al. (2013) to calculate greenhouse gas emissions reductions from using Mirt instead of the traditional three-stone stove.
As discussed above, we estimate that the Mirt stove on average saves 634 kilograms of fuelwood. To convert these into carbon emissions reductions we use a net calorific value of 15 MJ/kg of woody biomass (Hall et al. 1994 ) and 112 g of CO 2 per MJ of fuelwood (UNFCCC, 2012 32 | P a g e
Implications of Findings and Conclusions
This paper uses a randomized experimental design, real-time electronic stove temperature measurements and controlled cooking tests to estimate the fuelwood and CO 2 savings from a Mirt cookstove program in the process of being implemented in Ethiopia. Given the current objective of the Ethiopian government to disseminate such stoves widely, understanding whether, how much and why improved cookstoves are used and how much wood they save is important. Knowing more about how households interact with improved cookstoves is also important, because cooking -and especially injera cooking -uses a majority of the fuelwood in the country and therefore is a critical determinant of greenhouse gas emissions and indoor air pollution reductions. Confirming stove use and fuelwood savings is, therefore, a critical aspect of crediting ICS climate change benefits under REDD+ or other offset programs.
Our findings suggest that if put into the field at the relatively low market price of approximately $12 per stove, people will use the stoves and over time save a substantial amount of fuelwood. We estimate that on average one Mirt stove saves approximately 634 kilograms of fuelwood per year, which is about half of previous estimates. We find that fuelwood saved per week per household varies by region and round and the first round had the lowest average fuelwood savings, suggesting household learning costs. In all rounds Amhara has significantly larger fuelwood savings than the other two regional states, Oromiya and SNNP. These three regions make up about 80% of Ethiopia's population. We estimate that the CO 2 e reduction corresponding to the 9.4 million improved cookstove distribution goal announced by the federal government of Ethiopia would be about 8.8 million tons of CO 2 e per year not counting any black carbon reductions, which could be worth about US$123 million per year. Thus, we find that the Mirt stove could have a significant effect on reducing carbon emissions and if buyers could be found, could generate significant carbon offset revenues.
On the methodological side, we note that our estimates combine a pure field experiment focusing on stove use and duration with a more controlled field-based lab experiment that precisely estimates per-minute fuelwood and cooking time. We would like to suggest that this approach 33 | P a g e offers advantages over either the survey-based analysis -which tends to overstate both stove use and fuelwood savings -and kitchen performance tests, which have their own set of disadvantages.
The study contributes to the literature on behavioral treatments in randomized trials and particularly the literature on payment terms and network effects. Creating local Mirt stove networks generally appears to increase fuelwood savings, though in a number of models these effects depend on payment terms. Monetary costs and rewards to households also appear to have effects on fuel savings, with the most robust positive effects coming from free distribution.
Though we estimate that fuelwood savings would have been greater if all stoves were distributed for free rather than using our other monetary treatments, the existing imperfect distribution generates significant carbon value. Using the May 2015 California CO 2 e auction price of $13.39/ ton, each stove saves 0.94 tons per year, which is worth $12.59. Thus, we estimate that using only carbon market offset revenues, the Mirt stove covers costs within one year. Note: *** = Significant at 1%, ** = Significant at 5%, * = Significant at 10%, District dummies are included in model 5, but are not reported in the interest of brevity.
